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The Crowe Lake Waterway Association will run a fishing derby for our
Members and their family and friends over the Labour Day long weekend. This
tournament will be a little different than the norm in that there will be no weigh in or
a need to keep the fish caught. Details are in an article on page 3...

Marmora’s 200th Anniversary
The 200th Anniversary of Marmora Event will
take place on Saturday, July 30, 2022. Last March,
the Municipal 200th Anniversary of Marmora Event
was postponed due to Covid.

Events
10am - 12pm

Community Centre, Upstairs

Family Activities

10am - 6pm

Fairgrounds, Food Trucks at the Fairground

Marmora Has
Talent

1pm - 3pm

Fairgrounds

12pm - 11pm

Fairgrounds

Breakfast

Beer Tent
Vendor and Crafts
Show
Practically Hip
Show

Summer

9am - 4pm
8pm - 10pm

Community Centre, Arena Floor
Fairgrounds

Crowe Lake Matters

Commentative T-shirts,
hoodies, hats, mugs
are being sold to raise
funds for the celebration
at Broadbent’s Home
Hardware and City
Hall. You can find more
information at www.
marmoraandlake.ca
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President’s Message - Jim Nichol
Is this going to be a “normal” summer?
Looks like it could be. Things are happening
again and we’ve got a full summer of activity
ahead.
The World Famous Lighted Boat Parade
and Fireworks on the Lake are on the Canada
Day Weekend schedule. The CLWA AGM is
planned for August and the September Labour
Day Weekend has a new CLWA Member
Fishing Derby. Details on all these are in the
newsletter.
Marmora and Lake has a busy summer as
well. The 200th celebration got postponed
for one year due to the pandemic but there is
a full day of events for the end of July. There
are music weekends, the Fall Agricultural Fair,
the #7 Classic Cars on Thursday nights, and
the Farmer’s Market on Saturday.
We finally got together in person for a
Board meeting in April and it was a great
opportunity to put faces to names and to
meet some of the Board members for the first

time. It is a good group of people working for your
organization. Maybe you’d like to join the Board?
We always welcome new folks. We also welcome
New Members anytime. If your neighbour isn’t a
member yet, suggest CLWA to them. We have
a lot of new people on the lake and they need to
know about CLWA.
Right now, I’m getting telephone calls from
people wanting my vote for the Provincial election
and the Municipal elections will be held in October.
This is the time to get involved and to make your
voice heard. It would be great to have a waterfront
resident on Council. Maybe some of the issues
we care about could get on the agenda. Know
anybody who wants to run? Are you registered to
vote?
Finally, a word about membership. I’m told
renewals are coming in very nicely. And lots of
people are making the extra donation to be a Gold
Star Member. Thank you. It’s great to see your
commitment and your generosity.

Fireworks and Boat Parade - July 2nd
The world’s greatest Lighted Boat
Parade and Fireworks are sponsored by the
Crowe Lake Waterway Association and funded
by the generosity of our membership.
The Lighted Boat Parade has been in
existence for about 10 years and has grown
every year. The parade features boats of all
types and sizes decorated with many flags, a
great variety of lights, signs, music and people
having a great time celebrating Canada Day.
The parade route covers the entire
lake, forming at the Blairton Lighthouse at
approximately 8:30 PM and proceeding along
both shores doing a circle by Bayview Park. It
ends at Stoney Island to watch a magnificent
fireworks display at dusk.
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Boat Parade at 8:30 PM
Fireworks at Dusk
Rain Date Sunday July 3

Have You Renewed Yet?

2022

CLWA Members Labour Day Fishing Derby
The Crowe Lake Waterway
Association will conduct a fishing derby for
our Members and their family and friends
over the Labour Day long weekend. This
tournament will be a little different than the
norm in that there will be no weigh in or a
need to keep the fish caught. A picture taken
that shows the fish against a ruler and has
a publication that shows the date will be
submitted electronically to the CLWA website
to be entered. Prizes will be awarded for
the top 3 longest Bass, as well as 3 mystery
length prizes. An entree must include the
CLWA members name and address to be
considered valid.
CLWA Fishing Derby Rules
The fishing tournament will be open
to its members from Friday, September 2nd
12:00 pm to Monday, September 4th 6:00pm.
Bass (Rock, Smallmouth and Largemouth
Bass) will be the only fish eligible. Live
release is encouraged, MNRF keep rules
apply.
CLWA members and their family and
friends only. Participates must use their own
name and a current CLWA members name
and address to enter. Anyone may enter as
long as they have permission from a current
member. Winners will be named along with
their CLWA sponsor.
A picture of the fish, which shows
the length against a ruler and also includes
a print out of a CLWA posted page OR a
newspaper, or other medium that proves the
date. The posted printout or the newspaper
will verify that the fish was caught during
derby times. The posted page would be
available to print on the CLWA website or
from the CLWA Facebook page on Friday
September 2nd, at 8:00am. The newspaper
(or medium page) must show the publication
date. One picture can be used as long as it
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shows the length and date. A picture of the
entered fish and the angler is also required for our
use in our publications. See the examples below.
The picture is then forwarded to info@clwa.ca and
includes the name of the angler and their CLWA
sponsor and address.
Prizes will be awarded for the top 3 lengths,
$100/first, $75/second, $50/third and 3 mystery
lengths prizes of $25 each. Prizes will be in the
form of a cheque in the CLWA member’s name and
will be mailed or given to the CLWA member.
There is no entry fee. The CLWA member must
be in good standing. Anglers may have multiple
entrees.
Winners will be posted on our Facebook
page (Crowe Lake Waterway Association) and
on the CLWA website (clwa.ca). By entering, you
acknowledge your permission for CLWA to use
your photos.

2022 AGM Agenda
When: Saturday, August 6th 9 AM to Noon
Where: Marmora Area Curling Club on Crawford
Ave, next to the Community Centre
What: Committee Reports, Election of Officers and
Directors. refreshments

Pike Only Fishing Derby Probably
Chris’ Live Bait summer Pike Only Catch ‘n
Keep Fishing Derby will “probably” be held during
the Family Fishing Week in July. Chances are very
good that it will happen but check their website
https://www.chrislivebait.com to get details and the
final answer. Should the derby be held, CLWA will
again provide prizes of $100 for the adult category
and $50 for the kids.

Visit us on Facebook @CroweLakeWaterwayAssociation
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Waterfront Properties On The Crowe

By Guest Scribe: Elinor White

Time to update a Winter 2020-21
Newsletter article on waterfront properties in
Ontario for 2022.
Phil Soper, president and CEO of Royal
LePage, forecasts double digit jump of 27%
in national recreational house price in 2022.
Single-family homes in Ontario’s recreational
property market recorded the highest yearover-year aggregate price appreciation in
2021, rising 34.6%. Experts report an everintensive supply shortage of inventory over
previous years as the growing demand
continues to outpace supply forcing buyers into
multiple-offer scenarios.
The 2021 Royal LePage Boomer Survey
found that 35 per cent of boomers in Canada
said they were considering purchasing a
primary residence within the next five years.
Of them, more than half (56%) said they were
considering buying in a rural or recreational
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region, which could result in up to approximately
729,000 people in Ontario entering the recreational
real estate market within the five-year period.
An overview of the local Peterborough County
(Peterborough & the Kawarthas) shows the
percent and financial change from 2020 to 2021:
Single-Family home % change
$450,000 to $650,000 = 44%
			
Single-Family Waterfront % change
$690,000 to $889,000 = 28.8%
This spring, Crowe Lake experienced a
record breaking $3,570,000 waterfront home
sale. Granted, the home was exceptional! A quick
check on real estate at time of writing the MLS
web pages show zero waterfront properties on the
Crowe waterways for sale- and heaven knows they
aren’t making more waterfronts.

Do Something Nice for Someone

2022

Help Wanted
Position Description
CLWA Web and Social Media Director
Website - clwa.ca
○ Create
○ Manage
○ Update pages for Newsletters, Membership
Applications. Association and local info.
Advertisers/Sponsors, Annual Photo Contest,
Fishing derbies
○ Receive emails from website emails address
info@clwa.ca and forward to relevant Board
Members
Facebook Page
○ Manage
○ Respond to inquiries
○ Add and/or delete postings
Annual Photo Contest
○ Update info on the website
○ Receive entries via info@clwa.ca
○ Download, collate, and track all entries
○ Categorize per Entrants’ instructions
○ Submit entries to Head Judge after the
contest close date
○ Participate in the judging process
○ Post winners info on Facebook and Website
Please contact Dave Savournin via email at
info@clwa.ca. He will be happy to explain the
position and it’s requirements. He will also
be available to help or advise you, should you
decide to take on the job.

Photo Contest
Deadline Nov 30, 2022

For 2022 we will have Four categories:
- Beauty of Crowe Lake
- Wildlife on Crowe Lake
- Recreation on Crowe Lake
- Your “catch” on Crowe Lake – results of your
fishing expeditions
Awarded in each category is: 1st prize
$50; 2nd prize $30 and 3rd prize $20
All photos to be received by November 30th,
2022 either by email to info@clwa.ca or by snail
mail at: Crowe Lake Waterway Association,
Photo Contest, Box 192, Marmora, ON, K0K 2M0
Simple Rules:
Must be around the Crowe Lake
waterways; ONE entry per category per person;
must be taken in 2021-22; maximum prizes
awarded per person is two from different
categories; photo must have a caption title and
name and address must be included (to mail
prize money!). By entering, you give Crowe Lake
Waterway Association the right to publish your
photos in our communications to our members.

Marmora Service Ontario
Officially Closed
The municipality would like to clarify that
the Service Ontario office that was run by the
municipality has officially closed permanently.
The closest Service Ontario offices are: Madoc:
26 St. Lawrence Street West and Norwood:
2373B County Road 45. [Posted on M&L
website April 5, 2022]
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Visit us at clwa.ca
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The Fish That Ate Japan
By Christian Elliott,
National Geographic, January 11, 2022
An innocent gift from Chicago to Prince Akihito
in 1960 caused a decades-long ecological crisis that
Japanese scientists are now close to solving.
When Crown Prince Akihito visited Chicago
on October 3, 1960, his sole request was to visit
Shedd Aquarium. Then Mayor Richard J. Daley, an
avid angler, presented the prince with a gift that he
scooped with a net from one of the tanks himself: 18
bluegills, the official Illinois state fish.
In the intervening six decades, the bluegills
became an invasive, species-destroying nightmare,
crowding Japanese freshwater lakes and rivers and
destroying native fish biodiversity, says Kenji Saitoh,
a researcher at the country’s Fisheries Resources
and Education Agency. By 1999, the bluegill had
colonized all freshwater ecosystems in the country,
spurring government-supported research into bluegill
dispersal. But by then, it was way too late.
Ongoing research led by fish geneticist
Hiroyuki Okamoto focuses on “gene-induced
suppression for alien populations” using the gene
editing tool CRISPR-Cas9. Okamoto’s team
sequenced the bluegill genome and recently
produced first-generation male fish that could carry
a female-specific sterile gene into the wild bluegill
population, eliminating their ability to produce eggs.
The program is in its sixth year in the lab.
“While we are aware of the genetic methods
designed to disrupt the reproduction of bluegill,
we remain cautious of the potential impacts on
native ecosystems and their relations in law and
regulations,” Masaki Ohara, section chief of the
International Strategy Division of the Japanese
Ministry of the Environment said in an email.
Across the globe in Illinois, where Japan’s
bluegills originated, Kevin Irons is dealing with an
invasive species of his own: Asian carp. As aquatic
nuisance species program manager at the Illinois
Department of Natural Resources, he oversees mass
capture efforts to remove 750 tons of carp along the
330-mile length of the Illinois River Basin each year.
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As the decades have demonstrated,
whether a Japanese prince takes a souvenir
tank of bluegills home or a U.S. farmer
imports silver carp from eastern China, as
with any human environmental intervention,
good intentions aren’t always good enough.
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/environment/article/the-prince-the-

mayor-and-the-us-fish-that-ate-japan?rid=56A3F8CD9110C6BF6DBA97
EFA1898112&cmpid=org=ngp::mc=crm-email::src=ngp::cmp=editorial::a
dd=SpecialEdition_Escape_20220316

Email us at info@clwa.ca
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2022 Summer In Marmora And Lake

Crowe Lake
Music on the Docks
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July 2, 2022
July 9, 2022
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For updates visit marmoraandlake.ca

Glen Allen Park

OA

Every Saturday July 2 to August 6, 2022
2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Weather Permitting

BL

July
1 Lions Club Parade, Celebration in the
Park details TBD
2 CLWA Canada Day Weekend
Celebration: Lighted Boat Parade and
Fireworks, see page 2
30 Marmora 200th Celebration, Community
Centre and Fairgrounds, see front page

200th Anniversary
of Marmora and Lake Event
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June
9 – 11 Crowe Valley Country Music
Jamboree at the Marmora Fairgrounds.
Tickets $100 each. Facebook @
crowevalleyjamboree for event
details. Contact: 613-476-6536, email:
millpondmusic2019@gmail.com,
ticketscence.ca
23 – 25 Cruisin’ the 50's 60's 70's
Rock n Roll Festival at the Marmora
Fairgrounds. Tickets $100 each.
Facebook @marmorarocknroll2022 for
event details. Contact: 613-476-6536,
email: millpondmusic2019@gmail.com,
ticketscence.ca
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Musicians
TBA
Randy Maillet, Paul Speight, Terry Murphy
Andy Reid and Friends
Renee Toms, Jackie Fraser, and Friends
Ron Marshall and Randy Stewart
Dave Rowley and Gary Kirsch
Gord Donaldson
The Thick Pickles
This map is for illustr ative pur pose s only. T he re a re no wa rra nties and no assum ptio n of lia bilities wh atso ever re gar ding the trut h, ac cura cy, cur ren cy, or comp leten ess o f th e ma p a nd a ssociat ed d atas ets.

September
2, 3. 4 Labour Day Weekend CLWA Fishing
Derby, see page 3
2, 3. 4 Labour Day Weekend Marmora 132
Agriculture Fair TBD
All Summer
# 7 Classic Cruisers Car Show: Thursday,
Forsythe Street, 5 PM – 8:30 PM
Marmora Farmers Market: Saturday, 8
AM – 2 PM, Hwy 7 & Bursthall Street (new
location)
Good Food Market: Last Thursday of the
month, 1:30 PM – 4 PM, Marmora Library
TBD = need confirmation on details, check
websites and Facebook pages

Summer

Support Our Advertisers
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Management Guide For Homeowners
Spongy Moth Management Guide For
Homeowners
This Guide is a product of the University
of Wisconsin-Madison Division of Extension
to deal with Spongy Moth infestation (Spongy
Moths formerly known as “gypsy moths”). The
Guide’s original one-year format has been
broken into 4 articles to fit the CLWA Newsletter
seasonal schedule starting with Summer 2022
and running through Spring 2023. The original
Guide is at https://fyi.extension.wisc.edu/
gypsymothinwisconsin/pest-management-2/
management-guide-for-homeowners.

are less than 1/2-inch long. Timing is critical as
Bt is significantly less effective on older/larger
caterpillars.
Chemical insecticides. Numerous
insecticides are registered as being effective
against spongy moth caterpillars in Wisconsin.
Many products are available at your local garden
center or nursery. Check the label to make
sure spongy moths (formerly known as “gypsy
moths”) are listed. Bifenthrin, carbaryl, zetacypermethrin, and permethrin are the commonest
active ingredients and are available in several
formulations. If you elect to use a chemical
insecticide, consider the potential impact on
MAY–JUNE: Apply insecticides.
beneficial insects and natural enemies such as
predators, parasites, and honeybees. ALWAYS
If you choose to use pesticides to control read and precisely follow the label directions.
spongy moth (Lymantria dispar) caterpillars,
they must be applied at this time. There are two EARLY JUNE: Replace barrier bands with
options: biological and chemical pesticides. For collection bands.
assistance in applying insecticides, consider
contacting a certified arborist.
Collection bands can be made from
Biological pesticides. The most common medium-weight, neutral-colored cloth or burlap
treatment used against Lymantria dispar
approximately 12–18 inches wide and long
caterpillars is a spray of Bacillus thuringiensis, enough to completely wrap around a tree. Using
commonly called Bt. This biological pesticide
a piece of cord or twine, fasten the middle of the
is highly specific, meaning different varieties
cloth band to the trunk at chest height. Fold the
of Bt affect only very specific species. Bacillus top half of the cloth down to cover the bottom
thuringiensis kurstaki (Btk) is the certain strain half. Older caterpillars are attracted to these
that must be used to control spongy moth.
“skirts” when
This bacterial insecticide kills caterpillars looking for a place
that eat it within a week of its application. Bt
to hide during
causes the cells of the caterpillar’s stomach
the day. Remove
lining to rupture. Bt is found naturally in soil
and destroy the
and degrades within a week when exposed to
caterpillars each
sunlight. The variety of Bt used against spongy day by scraping
moth only affects caterpillars of moths and
them into a bucket
butterflies that feed on treated leaves. Bt has no of soapy water.
affect on animals, birds, people, or even other
insects. It is sold under various labels (Dipel,
Monitor the burlap bands for caterpillars each day in the
Foray, and Thuricide, to name a few). Bt must
late afternoon and sweep any collected caterpillars into
be applied to trees in May when caterpillars
a bucket of soapy water.
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Fishing Time?

2022

Photo Credits: Bill McNee, WI DNR.

JULY: “Crush & brush” pupae and adult females
Spongy moth (Lymantria dispar) is
immobile during its pupal stage and can be
crushed or brushed into a container of soapy
water to prevent them from making it to the adult
stage. If caterpillars have been abundant in your
area, do some thorough scouting to check for the
brownish pupae (3/4 – 2 1/2 inches long), which
are often tucked away in protected spots.
Adult spongy moths appear within two weeks.
Adult females (pale colored) have limited mobility
and can also be crushed or brushed into a
container in soapy water. Since each female can
easily lay upwards of 1,000 eggs, eliminating
adult female moths could help prevent future
problems!

AUGUST—SEPTEMBER: Watch for pinholes
in egg masses.
Pinholes indicate the presence of the tiny
parasitic wasp Ooencyrtus kuvanae. These
wasps do not sting humans but will attack
spongy moth (Lymantria dispar) eggs as long
as the weather is above freezing.
Ooencyrtus
kunanae on a
spongy moth egg
mass.

Spongy moth adult male (left)
and female (right)

Lymantria dispar Pupae

Summer

Have You Renewed Yet?
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2022 Municipal & School Board Elections

(Press Release from M&L)

This notice is for anyone
proposing to be a Candidate
in the 2022 municipal and school
board elections on October 24,
2022. Nominations must be filed
on the prescribed form available
in person with the Returning
Officer during normal office hours
between the first business day of
May in 2022 to Thursday, August
18, 2022, and between 9:00 a.m.
and 2:00 p.m. on Friday, August
19, 2022 (Nomination Day).
Please make an appointment with
the Returning Officer to file your
nomination.
Each proposed candidate
must file the prescribed declaration
form signed by at least 25 persons
(School Board candidates are
exempt). The required filing fee
for the Head of Council is $200.00
and all other offices are $100.00,
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which shall be paid by cash, debit, certified cheque or money
order made payable to the Municipality of Marmora and Lake.
Candidates must not spend or raise any funds for their
election campaign until the registration/nomination form has
been filed. Full details on the procedures to be followed may
be obtained from the Returning Officer. Go to our elections
page for more info!

Go Take a Pic for the Photo Contest!

2022

Summer

Email us at info@clwa.ca
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Marker Buoys

2022 New Members

Marker Buoys Placed For Safe
Summer Boating
Jeff Alderson has placed about
30 marker buoys on the lake and river.
Boaters are reminded to use caution
around the markers and to stay at least
50 feet from them. Boaters should also
be very cautious, especially at night, for
floating debris and the floating bulrushes.
If you have brake rotors or bleach bottles
for Jeff, contact us by email at info@
clwa.ca.
Disclaimer: The Crowe Lake
Waterway Association (CLWA) assumes
no responsibility for the accuracy
or completeness of these or other
hazard markers. Their installation and
maintenance is solely an assist to safe
boating. Boaters are still required to
exercise caution in respect to water
depth and unforeseen hazards.

Bill & Angela Hudson Maloney Rd
Joyce & Tom Ioannou Riverview Crescent
Sandy Barr & Rory MacKay Marble Point Rd
Jeffery Dino Closs Cook Road
Carolyn Aleyo
James & Jennifer Brown
High Shore Road

•

•

•

•

•

tel: 905-373-5103

Operates in as little as 2' of water.
Creates a continuous current of water moving
weeds, muck, silt, and suspended debris away
from wherever it is pointed.
Ideal for your swimming area, dock, or marina
Prevents fine silt and sediment settling near
your swimming area or dock which ultimately
forms muck.
Quick disconnect power cord and a dock
mount kit (1" x 6' steel pole not included).
Energy Efficient & Simple Installation

email: aquatic.aeration.solutions@gmail.com

www.aquatic-aeration-solutions.com

A Mother and Son team with over 40 years
combined experience.
A proven track record of selling homes
above asking price
CALL TODAY FOR A REMOTE SAME DAY FREE MARKET EVALUATION

Val Taylor
Broker
613-827-8786

Lucas Davies
Salesperson
613-438-1832

Not intended to solicit Buyers or Sellers under contract.
Each office is independently owned and operated.
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Crowe Lake Matters
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